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OF WATER USAGE 
GOES TOWARDS 
FARMING AND 
IRRIGATION

“Water and Agriculture.” OECD, Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development, https://
www.oecd.org/agriculture/topics/water-and-agriculture/.

As world water demand increases and supplies decrease, 
how can we turn more of the water we use for agriculture 
into biomass? Scientists and engineers worldwide depend on 
METER systems for deeper understanding of these and other 
critical issues with global impact.



THE EFFECT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON TREE LINES

Dr. Richard Gill, ecologist at BYU, and his team use METER all-in-one weather stations, soil 
moisture, water potential, and NDVI sensors to measure environmental parameters in tree islands 
to learn what makes these areas advantageous for survival. ZENTRA Cloud gives the team the 
ability to recognize and troubleshoot data or technical problems in near real-time without having 
to make regular treks to high elevations in remote areas.

REDEFINING HOW WATER RETENTION IS MEASURED

Dr. Marco Bittelli, an associate professor at the University of Bologna, knows that data is only as 
good as its accuracy. Pressure plates have been in use to measure water retention since the 40’s, 
but as technology advances, decades-long standards became the least precise option. Dr. Bittelli 
chose instead to utilize LABROS instruments for water retention measurements in the lab and 
soil water content and water potential measurements in situ.

ACHIEVING AMAZING TURF WITH LESS WORK

BYU turf scientist, Dr. Bryan Hopkins, envisioned a failproof system of soil moisture sensors to 
ensure turf never died and to learn to grow healthier turf. His team installed METER soil water 
content and water potential sensors. Combining measurements showed when grass was reaching 
stress conditions and how quickly the turf hit permanent wilting point. Ancillary measurements of 
temperature and electrical conductivity allowed for modeling surface and root zone temperature 
and fertilizer concentration dynamics.

The ATMOS 41 linked to our ZL6 Data Logger for real-time data with Zentra Cloud

Research is Changing the World



READY TO TACKLE 

THE WORLD’S 

MOST DIFFICULT 

CHALLENGES?

GET SET FOR FIELD SEASON →

HYDROLOGYSOIL SCIENCE

LAB INSTRUMENTS

WEATHER DATA

PLANT SCIENCETHERMAL PROPERTIES

https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/weather-monitoring
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/soil-science
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/hydrology
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/plant-science
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/soil-thermal-resistivity
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/products/laboratory-instruments


NEW RELEASE

THE TRULY WIRELESS ALL-IN-ONE WEATHER STATION

Most all-in-one remote weather stations claim to be “wireless” 

but require a cable to telemetry in a separate bulky enclosure. 

Add a large solar panel and a giant battery, and their “all-in-one” 
weather stations don’t feel so “wireless.” At METER, we think 
getting your data should be uncomplicated and straightforward 
— with no strings attached.

That’s why we made the ATMOS 41W.

WEATHER DATA



https://go.meter.group/41W
https://go.meter.group/41W


TEROS 
54

COMING SOON

SOIL MOISTURE PROFILE PROBE

You need accurate soil moisture measurements from easily 
installed sensors without extensive excavation. Most profile 
probes require you to choose between the ease of installation 
and removal, sensor accuracy, measurement volume, and 
durability. At METER, we weren’t willing to create a soil moisture 
profile probe unless it could meet all of these requirements in 
one probe. 

Introducing the TEROS 54.

SOIL SCIENCE



https://go.meter.group/TEROS-54
https://go.meter.group/TEROS-54


https://go.meter.group/ZENTRA
https://go.meter.group/ZENTRA


https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/weather-monitoring
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/soil-science
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/hydrology
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/plant-science
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/hydrology
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/topics/soil-thermal-resistivity
https://www.metergroup.com/en/meter-environment/products/laboratory-instruments


https://go.meter.group/zl6
https://go.meter.group/basic
https://go.meter.group/ZSC
https://go.meter.group/ATMOS-41
https://go.meter.group/41W
https://go.meter.group/ATMOS22


https://go.meter.group/ATMOS14
https://go.meter.group/TEROS
https://go.meter.group/tool
https://go.meter.group/EC5


https://go.meter.group/10hs
https://go.meter.group/mas1
https://go.meter.group/TEROS06
https://go.meter.group/RT1


https://go.meter.group/TEROS-21
https://go.meter.group/TEROS31
https://go.meter.group/TEROS32
https://go.meter.group/SATURO
https://go.meter.group/MINIDISK
https://go.meter.group/HYDROS


https://go.meter.group/G3
https://go.meter.group/G3pump
https://go.meter.group/PARIO
https://go.meter.group/HYPROP
https://go.meter.group/WP4C


https://go.meter.group/KSAT
https://go.meter.group/VSA
https://go.meter.group/VARIOS
https://go.meter.group/TEMPOS
https://go.meter.group/VARIOS


https://go.meter.group/PHYTOS31
https://go.meter.group/LP80
https://go.meter.group/SC1
https://go.meter.group/NDVI
https://go.meter.group/PAR
https://go.meter.group/IRT


https://go.meter.group/PYR
https://go.meter.group/radiation
https://go.meter.group/UV
https://go.meter.group/oxygen
https://go.meter.group/ECRN100
https://go.meter.group/ECRN50


https://go.meter.group/ECT
https://go.meter.group/ES2
https://go.meter.group/PS1
https://go.meter.group/FM25
https://go.meter.group/D1
https://go.meter.group/VSPRO


https://go.meter.group/vacuporter
https://go.meter.group/SPE20
https://go.meter.group/SKS20
https://go.meter.group/products
https://go.meter.group/products
https://www.metergroup.com/


Environmental scientists around the world are stretching the 
bounds of innovation on a daily basis and we are proud to know 
that METER instrumentation is enabling and empowering them 
to be forces for discovery and change.

•      Predicting the risk of landslides to save lives, property, and infrastructure.

•      Understanding the impact of climate change on ecology as a whole.

•       Determining forest fire risk and determing the impacts of previous fires to soil and flood risks.

•      Discovering ways to quanitfy the impact of land management choices on soil health.

•      Reimagining geotechnology by adding sensors under roadbeds, bridges, building, 
        levees to protect infrastructure from erosion and water damage.

•      Monitoring weather locally in underserved communities across the world to harness 
        the predictive power and the advantages of a meteorological record database.

These endeavors impact hundreds of thousands of people worldwide every day. The food that we 
eat, the air that we breathe, the roads that we drive upon — that is the impact of environmental 
scientists empowered by METER instrumentation.

To date, TAHMO has installed over 500 weather stations in Cameroon, Chad, Democratic Republic of Congo, Ghana, 
Kenya, Mali, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, and Uganda.

Together We Impact the World



When we were deciding on equipment 
we asked ourselves: What kind of 
technology should we use? It had to 
provide high data integrity. It had to be 
easy to deploy and maintain. And it had 
to be cost effective. There’s not a lot of 
people in that sector. 

METER systems are low profile, they’re 
affordable, and the reliability is there.

 - Kevin Hyde, Montana Mesonet Manager
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